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MUCH MONEY FOR 
CiNT CONSTRUCTION

President Mackenzie Re
turns Prom His Trip tô ; 

Old Country

GOOD REPORTS OF *
CROP PROSPECTS

Statements Received by the C.P.R. 
From livery Part of the Province 
Tell of Abundance of Moisture and 
Rapid Growth of Crops.

The reports received by the C.P.R. 
from its agents throughout Alberta 

! could flot be more optimistic in tone. 
I FrOm every district in the province

---------- ! come favorable reports of excellent
Montreal, July 5—Sir William Mac- crop conditions, abundance of rain 

Kenzie, arrived in Montreal from Lon- and rapid growth. Fall wheat is 
don today and was met by Sir Don- nearly all headed out ànd gives pro-

fill"

FOURTH OF JULY 
HAS FEW DEATHS

Sane Observance of Holiday

Than in Past

NOT LIVING UP TO 
HER OPPORTUNITIES

Tills Is What S. H. Grlsdale, Director 
of Dibmihlon Experimental Faring 
SayS in Discussing Recent State
ment of W. 6. Lanignn of the 
C.P.R.

Ottawa, July 4—-The statement of 
w. B. Lannigan, assistant freight 
traffic manager of the C.P.R., that

—------ ( the province of Manitoba does not
_. _ , , produce enough fouîr fOr its OwnChicago, 4 Thirteen ^deSths peop)e wag shown to j H. erisdsle,

uon ivucty <uiu wjr wn m?aiiy an ucaueu uul auu pru-j rom e ® lone e a dlredtoF of Dominion Experimental
aid Mann. Sir William was unwilling mlse 0f an excellent yield. Rye and tbS fourth of_July was the total re- Brm)g> . 4-ie|
to discuss the result of his visit but it fan wheat harvest Will be at least two ported ln ™e United states acco s | , read Mr. Lanigan’s statements
was seml-orfticlally announced that weeks earlier thah Ifl average years. ito flgures Compiled • the Ctllca®° !wfth Interest,” said Mr. Grisdale, “and 
large sums of money had been secur- The straw Is very rank and with favor- Tribune last night. The nation wide havé no doub£ tbat flgurea given by
ea as a result of the federal guaran- able weather for the next month the spread of the sane fourth movement hjm are not at all ov6ratated as far
tee of the Canadian Northern bonds grain should mature and ripen in brought fruit in the smallest number ^ importation of various food pro- 
on that section of the railway between g0Qd condition. The hay crop,-both ot celebration casualties ever record- ductg fe concerned The futl explana- 
Montreal and Port Arthur. I native and tame, will be heavy, and ,ed. In nearly every city where the J(>n Q{ the however, is in part

Sir William stated that the loan had hay can be cut this year almost any .use of explosives by individuals was , t £ thisk Blopg somewhat
not yet been placed nor was he anx-: place on the prairie. The spring prohiblted no accidents were^ recoRt- >dlfferent Mnea £r’m those glven by

him. In the first place last year the
older settled parts of Manitoba suffer
ed i from a bad drouth and In -these 
districts where farmers were produc
ing meat and vegetables most exten
sively the farmers found themselves

Three British Submarines 
Complete 4,000 Mile trip

Journey From Portsmouth to Hong Kong Through the 
Tropics is Made Without Mishap—Officers and Men 

Make Light of Their Dangerous Experience.

iôus td have It placed as yet. It Is crops are growing very fast and the ed. In others, where the discharge 
understood corporations bankers In ob]y fear now is that the growth may j of explosives -was permitted under 
London have, arranged to provide all be too rank for the grttin to fill pro- limitations there was a decided fail
lite money that the Canadian North-1 perly However, this is a Matter ing off in the number of the dead and 
ern will need for its construction work that wm depend on weather condl- injured as compared with previous 
until such time as the loan can be £long durfng the next -two months, years, 
placed to the greatest advantage. j The £o]i0wing are the reports re-| Tfn

Sir Donald Mann announced that cejVed by the C.P.R.: |with 28 Reported the first night of
tenders hàd been received for the | Midnapore — Conditions good! all last year’s celebration when the sane 
section of the road to the north of crops doing well. Fine growing wea- j fourth movement was effective in
Lake Superior, some five hundred 
miles in length, and that contracts 
would shortly be given out.

He also stated that the five hun
dred miles of road through the On
tario claybelt would be completed by 
October, 1913.

LITTLE HOPE OF A
SETTLEMENT SOON

Conciliation

ther with lots of rain.
C. & E. South Line.

Granuni—Grains looking splendid; 1785 up to the same hour last year, 
no damage; 3 hour» of rain every day. in 1909 forty four were killed and

The death list of thirteen compared . . , A .>>QOOo«  -----flVc », flflarble to do anything along these
lines on account of the unfavorable 
season.'-

V '‘Further, Winnipeg is the greatfewer cities. Te number of injured 
(reported tonight Is 294 as against supply centre fer the west and thence 

aire shipped quantities of food pro
ducts of all kinds. From Winnipeg

Staveley - Crop conditions were 23S1 were wounded. l]hesea Pr,oductta "e f,pped ft
never better in this-district Plenty | The larger pities which this year ln518,et e” to aI1 part ot *he ®
of rain and all kinds of grain grow- absolutely prohibited the use of fire- pralrie ProVinces where only wheat 
ing rapidly. 'works included Atlanta. Ga.; Birm- and coarse g"aln,s are,t^OWn ,aS ye.L

Claresholm—Conditions good; fall ingham, Ala.; Cleveiand, O.; Celum- Hence to say that Manitoba is import- 
wheat headed out; plenty of rain. IU„= - n . «■=«=== m. v. • T.n= An. these food products for her own------------------, ------- » ------- Ibus.'O.; Kansas City, Mo.; Los An- , _ ,_.

High River—Crops looking exflep- ge]e3i Minneapolis San Francisco and dSau„a __Pr°,,„
tionally good; 20 hours of rain rest Washington. is that Manitoba produces quite suffi

cient for Her own use if One doesChairman Gordon of ----------------- -, ,, v . .
Board Has Returned to Winnipeg-i " okotoks_CoPditlons good; ai, crops ot dilances’fïrbîddlngme use” of any ”ot ,copalder the amounts Purchased

doing well; fine growing weather with fireworks or the restricting (heir by lmm granta who carry this £ood 
lots of rain. 11 1 .......................... -

Miners Are Said to be Preparing for 
a Stubborn Stand.

Banff, Alta., July 5—Chairman 
Gordon has about completed his re
port to the Minister of Labor and left 
this evening for Winnipeg. It is almost 
certain that Mr. Macleod will sign this 
report along with Chairman Gordon ever, 
thus forming a majority report. Mr. 
Carter’s report will differ widely from 
that of the chairman provided the lat
ter is along the lines Of his proposed 
agreement which both sides of the 
controversy turned down so emphati
cally.

The minority report will suport the 
contentions of the mine workers in all 

. the essential points of the controversy 
and will take the position that the 
evidence before the board justifies tbe 
position. The latter are preparing to 

-go- into..the. camps ta explain to the 
membership the stand taken and the 
results of the proceedings before the 
board.

Indications are that the miners are 
preparing to make a stubborn stand 
for what they are asking for. The op
erators are non-committal as- to future 
action bnt the outlook for any im
portant advance bÿ either side is de
cidedly gloomy. Just what the next 
move will be is uncertain though the 

. receipt of the report at Ottawa nrasr 
result in some recommendation from 
the department which may put a new 
face upon the matter and form a 
basis for another attempt at concilla- 

. tion by the two parties acting inde
pendently of officials aid ln that direc
tion.

In short the position is what it was 
n ât the'beginning. Some light has been 

shed upon the positions of the two 
sidey. These positions are practically 
unchanged.

out of the province.
I “There is still this to be said, how-, youths to the least harmful, nearly 

C. & E. Nortb Line. half had their new ordinance enforc- ,
Airdrie—Excellent conditions here £or th£> firgt tlme. Glant flre crack„ ever, namely, that Manitoba farmers 

Crops in fine shape. Cloudy and ers took the Iead the numbeI- of are nonliving up to their opportuni- 
cool With lots of rain. ' fatalities causing five cf the thirteen ties" The demand for food atuffs

Carstalrs—Conditions the finest
and bumper deaths. Revolvers and firearms other than wiheat and coarse grains

Rapiff growth and bumper were sécond h four Gunpowder > enormpu,s “ Mr" ^a”isan s flguraS 
crop expected; 48 hours of rain last cauged twQ and show. Prices are high for meat,
week. âeaths , vegetables, etc., and Manitoba farm-

Didsbury-Crop Prospects splendid The’h0 generally was cele- fail to g0 iat0,the Production of
Winter wheat heading out Heavy . narades soeeches ahd these 39 extensively as they should
rains and cool weather. ^ and thus take advantage of good

Innisfail—Conditions fine; heavy ^ e markets. They are content ratiher
rains, rapid growth. ( 1 —, with smaller profits per acre and pre-

Penhold—Grain coming along fast; . J. , „ fer generally to get along with less
50 hours of rain last week. result’ ré (burns when a fire erseker effort, depending upon their wheat

Red Deer—All grains up 8 inches , , .crops for their living, and for their
and looking finè. Heavy rains. , . were tranenhi rn fireworks' fortunes upon the increase in value

Blackfalds—Conditions fine. No juries were traceable to fireworks. their lands
hail? plenty of rain. The heat kiIled more than fell d "

victipis to the sane fourth. WOI’k. \
' Celebration ot ’Peg. I . Tdey do as ,1“t’lWOrk a? exlgan"

Winnipeg, July 4—The fourth of d_e_ma”d
July was a very sane affair and apart 
from ^ome half dozen boys selling 
stars and stripes along the streets 
there was nothing to distinguish it 
from any other day. Americans held 

growing a. picnic at Elm Park, but it was ncit 
jvery largely attended owing to the

was

Lacoimbe—Crops ln good condition. 
No damage; 48 hours of rain,

Ponoka—Everything in good shape; I 
raining three days last week.

Millett—Conditions fine. No dam
age from any source; 3 days’ rain.

Leduc—Crops in the best condition;
4 days’ rain. . ,

Strathcona — All grains
well; considerable rain.

^ Along Lacombe Branch. threatening weather. There
Halkirk—Conditions good. Crops neither parade or fire crackers, 

growing well; showery weather. | Evqry (holiday in Winnipeg there .. ..
Botha Splendid conditions; about are one or more fatalities and JW to both 

3 hours rain. fourth was no exception, for William
Stettler—Conditions excellent. No Henry Buchanan, clerk in the C.N.R.

Lanlgan has stated, that in Manitoba, 
especially in the southern half of the 
province, some districts are in a des
perate state so far as weeds are con
cerned. The rousing of the farmers 
to a full consciousness of the true 
condition of things and the passing 
of the boom in land prices which has 
in recent years done so much to 
hinder real agricultural progress

Hong Kong, July 4.—Submarines 
C36, C37 and C38—though curiously 
enough they show the numbers C66, 
C67 and Cff8, which, it is explained, 
are their war numbers—now lie here 
safe and sound after their voyage of 
9,000 miles from Portsmouth, 'which 
they left over three months ago, and 
England may tfrell be congratulated

RAIN MARS THE 
CALGARY FAIR

Torrents of Rain Descended 
and Stopped Holding of 

Races.

iSpecial to Bulletin.
Calgary, July 4—A wet afternoon 

'spoiled today’s racing, .none of tin 
events being pulled off.

American day at the Calgary exhi-

stopped to allow them to makie the 
passage.

In t^V Red Sea.
Suez was reached, and it seemed as j 

if their adventures were about to be
gin, as a sandstorm was expected.
They $)ut into Port Tewfik, and the
boats wer^ battened down and the bition was rather marred by rain 

„ periscope covered. But nothing oc- wMch descended ln 1^,^ duri : 
that Tier nâvy possesses officers who curred. The voyage was resumed, and
can bring such frail craft so fat- with- the Red Sea was entered. Here the the afternoon. Three special ex 
out accident, and bluejackets who conditions were far from pleasant. A cursions from northerly, southerly 
can endure and ipake light of the following sea came continually over and easterly points carried sevvra 
conditions of life on a' submarine the stern to the bridge. Still the boats thousand visitors into the city, while 
through the tropics. stood the great strain thus put upon special trains brought a large party

After the vessels left Spithead it was them, but in the rough weather all the ot business men from Spokane and 
expected that they would hug the boats parted company, and they did a hundred Shriners fçom Portia il ' 
shore, but they carried right through pot pick up each other until past Oregon. The guests received a chi' 
the dreaded Bay of Biscay, and pro- Perim. Two days were spent at Aden, weicorae.
ceeded under their own power as far and then they entered the Indian It was announced tbis evenin- bi
as Gibraltar without any untoward Ocean, which was navigated with tbe directors lhat in thc races 
event. Life in the small compass of safety, though it was there that Lieut. the next annual £air at €aIgary ther,. 
a submarine is not very entertaining, Codrington was washed overboard would be twc, $2 500 stakes Thjs 
but' the-men, with the true spirit of from C38, but was picked up.after he expected to result in brlngi'n horst.; 
the British bluejacket, contrived to had been about a quarter of an hour ,n from a„ over Canada; as the sjz; 
make the most of things. . i in the water. o£ £be gum £s eqUa£ £o anything offer-

Had Gramophones Aboard. - Bathing Under Water. ; ed jn Winnipeg. That this ls a bold
In one boat there were two graiflo-1 It was customary lor some of the plunge is shown from tile fact that 

phones and a fair supply of Caruso men to enter a compartment on the the five highest stakes this year an 
record's; in another there was a banjo upper portion of the vessel and to en- $300.
and in the other there were one or joy a bath as the submarine drove j w Clarke, of Edmonton whose ' 
two mouth orgays, so that the musical through the water. If she dipped the borses have been shmvini, up prca,'. 
tastes of the news were not allowed bather got more than he wanted, but we„ is entered £or se'vral c£ tomo,.'. 
to rust Ail the cooking was done o* all the same the sensation was cooling row,g races. 
board bv elei-iricity. The plates were and pleasant. When Colombo was 
heated electrically, and the food was reached the submarines, which had 
prepared fey the same agency. From become rather rusty looking after ____ _______
Gibraltar there was a fairly long sail their long sail, were painted white, hundred" delegates being nres, nt
of about 900 miles to Tunis, but the and the cruiser Highflyer turned over! __________________ _
weather was all that, could be desired, her charge to the Monmouth. Four 
and the African port was reached days were spent at Colombo, and then 
without any incident of note. I the squadron resumed the voyage to |

Three days were spent there, and Singapore, tp which port they made | 
then rough weather was experienced, a good trip. By this time the men !• 
and so great was the force of the were becoming rather tired of the ^ Toon: 
wind that (when it caught even the continuous salt provisions. Singapore. 
small surface of the conning towers was left on April 14, and despite the 
it made the boats heel over. However, monsoon, when all had to batten 
the weather improved, and the trio down, they made -Hong-Kong on April 
were able to set out for Malta, where 20, and entered the harbor in state, “Guilty” was the reply made in ai 
a fresh supply of petrol was obtained, the Monmouth leading the three sub- most one breath by John Bradley am 
and where only a short stay was made, marines, with the Pelorous and Flora Harry Francis to the charges made 
A glorious trip from?- there to Port bringing up the rear. Salutes were against them in the police court yes- 
Said ensued. By this time the men fired, and they drew alongside the terday afternoon of having burglar- 
were becoming conscious of the heat, camber. A few days were spent in air- ized within the past three weeks th, 
and electric fans had to be kept go- ing the ships ,and when they dived - Johnstone Walker Co.’s store, the 
ing. At Port Said the convoying thirty feet, after which they reported Northern Hardware So.'s store, and
cruiser Diana left the squadron, and to the Admiralty that they were ready a candy store on Jasper East, stealing
the farewell was made the occasion for service. ' goods in all to the value of about $2U0.
of a concert, which was thoroughly Both officers and men are proud of They were remanded for sentence
enjoyable. The songs were illustrated, the privilege which they have had of until this morning,
and many topical illusions were in- bringing the first submarines so un-1 The trial occupied but a short hair 
troduced on the screen. The submar- precedented a distance, and the Ad- hour as the prisoners had already 
ipes had the unusual experience of miyalty will doubtless feel pleased earlier in the day admitted their guilt 
being allowed to go through the canal that their experiment has proved so on three 
at 12 knots. Moreover, all traffic was satisfactory. thl

The Western Canada Firemen’s As- 
sociation . also commenced their an
nual convention at the city hall, o;iu

PLEAD GUILTY 
I TO BURGLARY

Men in Police Court Admit 
Having Entered Store of the John
stone Walker Co.—Francis will 
Likely Be Deported.

to both food gfcoductiens and soil 
cultivation very greatly improved.

Kipp—Grains in good condition; auditor's office lost his liTe tonight Th? prePent con4ition is undoubtedly
SeriOïIS hut un Ann tl oorl 4

OUR TRADE WITH 
* FRANCE INCREASES

The Trade Agreement Shows a Mate
rial Ihcrease In the Business Be
tween Canada and France, Though 
France Has Gained Most.

Ottawa, July 5—That the trade 
agreement between Canada and 
France, f which went into effect cn 
February 16, 1910, has increased the 
business between tbe two countries 
is shown by the report of the Cana
dian section of the Chamber of Com
merce, Paris, which has been receiv- 

. ed by the department of, trade and 
commerce. The chief advantage so 
far, however, lies with France, thé 
eîptrts of that country to Canada in 
lie short, time the agreement nas 
been in force having materially in
creased.
” The value of these products for 
pine months ending December 1, 
1910, was $8,450,196, as against $7,- 
JL82.861 for the same period m 1909. 
The--Canadian exports to France al
though showing an increase have nqt 
increased in the same proportion, the 
ligures for the same nine months of 
1310 standing at $2,137,831 as com
pared with $2,049,831 for the previous 

, nine months.
The .principal cause of this Inequal

ity it is explained was a shortage and 
, consequent high priées of agricultural 

products in Canada -and .also owing to 
I apparent neglect of Canadian pro

ducers and manufacturers in seeking 
for a new market in Canada. The 

- report, - however, states “that the 
treaty will undoubtedly be the cause 

\% of ÿ.xJ'UEttter . and lasting impetus to 
tradO which Will be" shoivn as soon 

i as the figures can be obtained for a 
complete period of twelve months."

damage; heavy rains. while baùiing in the Roll river. He
Clive—Xlrops growing splendidly; could not swim and got cut of his 

with about 36 hours' rain, (depth.
Along Wetaskiwin Branch. Fire Destroys Towns.

Bawlf—Crops progressing well; | Newcastle, Nebraska, July 4—Fire 
grain 7 to 9 inches high. Heavy Wjped out Newcastle this evening, 
rains. There is a heavy loss.

Ohaton-'-All grains growing veryt Fort gmlth> Ark july 4—Aceerd- , .
fast, fall wheat headed. About sixty ing to a report received ' here tonight bP h ,?rop productlon and so11 cdl" 
tmnr** rain. 'the- Business secttdn of ëràgge, Okla» | 1 •

serious but no one need indulge' in 
gloomy, anticipations. The condition 
is self ccyrectiVt. - The scarcity of 
produce twill sooe lnduce-better culti
vation and greater production. A 
lull in immigration or any other con
dition resulting in a fall-off in land 
values will see speedy improvement

hours’ rain. ___ ______________ _____  ^ ^ ^
Camrose—Crops looking fine and fl£ty-eight miles "west o*f“”here" was 

even; showers every oaÿ. 'almost entirely wiped out by fire to
Bittern Lake—Crops progressing day 

favorably; warm and showery. j K'anaas Clty> Mo-> July 4_It lg re_
Eastern See ion. -. Ported here in a message over long

Jrrlcana-GonBtion of crops good distance £elephone Prlncetong
expected yield: wheat 40, oats 60. .M.lssourl> ls burnlng upa result o£
Plenty of moisture. the £ourtb o£ Jul celebration. It

Acme—Prospects good; heavy-rains,^. . 41
wheat’^^dfing-out,°PS He£wy‘°rimwers b^gn£lftoSttheeresidenH^fisectrcnî>r^t^ 

every day. • >
Burdette—Cropb looking good. Ex

pected yield: wheat 20, oats 60, bar
ley 20.

Taber—Conditions find; continual
showers, . AW. T. Stead Says That British Empire

Red-cliffe—Early seeding, about half, should Erect a Monument “To The 
crop; late seeding looks fine for bigj Greatest EngHshntan ol the Eight-

BOUNDARY SURVEY 
MEN’S STRANGE RASH

A TRIBUTE tO
WASHINGTON

The Physician Who is With the Expe
dition is Unable to Diagnose the 
Case—At First it Was Thought to 
be German Measles.

crop; .lots of rain.
Boweli—Crops could not look bet 

ter; three days’ heavy rain, 
crops progressing fine. Plenty 
moisture.

Suffield—Crops looking fine, 
damage;,plenty of rain.

CarLstadt—Big crop expected,

eenth Century.”

. London, July 4—W. T. Stead, editor 
and author, presiding today at the

Dawson, Y.T., July 6—Bishop
Stringer, who returned from a visit to 
Rampage House, on the Porcupine
River, reports that Thomas Riggs, In 
charge of the American party, and J. 
D. Craig, in charge of the Canadian 
party, and all of the other members 
ef the international boundary survey 
expedition have developed a skin
rash while cruising in the hills.

Dr. 1 Smith, attached to the expedi
tion, could not positively diagnose the 
complaint. Riggs thought it was Ger
man measles, while some had fear

Nq annual fourth of July celebration at ! that It might’,be smallpox, of which 
Browning Halt for tile veterans of there are 17 cases isolated in Dawson.

varistaut—ciB Ali L ® Z*18* t0 ”° mazl The cases hcre developed about the
looking fine. Good showers last week. d t ® Ihptish Empire owe a greater I time the surveyors passed through

debt th=W to George Washington, The Yukon government here
of the

BUILDING IN CANADA 
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

Construction Figures for May Evi
dence Remarkable Building De
velopment Throughout Canada— 
Gain ln Thirty-two Centuries 
Totals 65 Per Cent.

Brooks—Everything very favorable; dab‘ vu ueorge w,
about 10 Inches high. Heavy rains. g^®at®at Englishman

Gleichèn—Excellent outlook and the Elgb4ee°fh Century.
Along Crovf*s Nest Branch. i Wash!ngton’" aaid tile speaker, 

Nam aka —- Excellent ednditions. “aa indirectly taught Great Britain 
More rain than Is needed. “dw_to maintain and extend the Brtt-

Langddn—Grain about 15 inches ish Nmpire” 
high, oats 10 to 12. Big crop expected For these and other reasons,” add- 
rain nearly every day. ad "d1*' Stead, “I hope that the stgm-

Monarch — Crops growing fast. inS of the Anglo-American arbitra- 
Heavy rains. » tion treaty will be the signal for

Pearce—Crops in good shape; cool raising a subscription throughout the- 
and showery. British Empire for the ejection of

Cooldale—CoAdltions very favor- a noble statue to George Washington, 
able; 30 hours of rain. the unveilingpf which in Westminster

may
send a party to investigate the condi
tion of the surveyors for the protec
tion of Indians and others in the dis
trict. There are 150 whites in the 
survey party.

Bishop Stringer says the men had 
been ill four or five days when he left 
bat were no more inconvenienced 
than tf the complaint had been 
bad sold.

To" Extend the I.C,R.

Ottawa, July 5,—The department o£
Cowley—Good condition of crops: would be the most dramatic method immediately0 for th^ extensSm ‘of 
sveraî good showers. of celebrating the completion of a ajjn. Irom -^rax to UuyStoro
Barons—Fall wheat headed out and hundred years ef peace between the county. surveys or the line nave 

fine. Ideal weather for British and American: ÿeep)e.’’

i C.P.R. MECHANICS MAY SlraDtE.

After MbntHfc of Arbitration and Con
ference Trouble ls Again Brcak-

*«►*>'-*.*» ,nK °«’
Winnipeg, July 5—After months of 

^arbitration and conferences trouble 
has agkin developed: between the Can- 

#-aclian' Pacific and its machinists for 
t’no settlement can be arrived at be

tween the company and the delegates 
’~cf the men. Tonight there is a strike

Calgary’s New Flrp Hall.
Calgary, July 6.—thl the occasion

looking 
crops.

Carmangay—Conditions excellent;
heavy rains continue.- _______ _ ______
Macleod—Prospects very bright. Qf the laying' of the corner stone of * # # & * 5
Warm weather with heavy rains. J the new centrai Sre hall this morn- $8 

Brocket—Crops looking good; sever- ingi 80me very eulogistic remarks w

been completed and it is proposed to 
commence construction at an early 
date. '' -

were passed in reference to the city *

final iff wrestling-. • G. Walker of j 
Salk in railroad circles and disinter- Canada beat W. Smythe df Australia, 
ested parties afflrm that a general | The final wrestling bout ln the in-1 
walkout of. all the machinists and ter-Empire sports, was wop by S. A.

al good showers. _____ _______ ___
Pineher—Crops looking fine. No and its progfesslveneas by some of the * 

damage in any way; 16 hours of visiting firemen. The stone was well =& 
rain last week. | and truly put In place by Mayor

------------------------3~ " _ . Mitchell and the ceremony Was wit- 58
G. Walker Lose* lg Final Boat, | nessed by a very large erdwod of citi- ' 58

London, July 6.—Hardwick beat zer>s, as well as all the visiting flre- 56 
Thômpsofl in the first round of îh > men.

* ft 58 58 $8 «
38

SCHOONERS COLLIDE
OFF- DIGBY HARBOR.

Senator Defends -Taft’s Action'.
Washington, July 5.—The right of 58

». a,„u - . „ Tmit.s Tcinc-inm who Pré8l<lent Taft to negotiate the Cana- 58 ™
^allied trades between the Great Lakes he^at 'walker of Canada ° dian reciprocity agreement, to send 58 water’s edge, Capt. Crocker’s

and the Pacific; coast appears inevit- _____ ____________ it in completed form to Congress for 58 eon," Earl, was thrown over-

Digby, N,S., July 6.—A seri
ous collision occurred this 
morning in a dense fog at the 
entrance of Digby, when tpe 
schooner Evolution collided' 
with the auxiliary schooner 
Cora Gertie, carrying away 
the latter’s main mast, main 
(boom, pilot house and cutting 
the schooner down to the

, able.

Queen Dowager Dead.

Died From Efféets of Heat. ,| enactment and to defend and advocate 58 
It in stump speeches throughout the 58 

■W. J. Hill is. Country wea asserted ln the Senate 58

board, but was rescued by the 
Cora Gertie’s own boat. The 
Evolution Is slightly damaged.London, Ont., July. 5

Turin, Italy, July b'—Marfa Pi a, a druggist of Saskatchewan, died to- today by Senator Burton, of Ohio, at 58 The steamer Morten Is ashore
Queen Dowager' of Portugal, died at day at the Victoria Hospital from the the conclusion of an important 58 at Parrsbôro, N.S.
the. RwaLOtvateau at. St. Spinigi, ae< effects fit the heat He came east to speech in support and in explanation 58
three fifteen this afternoon,

Bfl
visit his brother. of the reciprocity bill. '£ * * 58 * 58 58 # 58" 58 * 5818# # 58

If building returns for May can be 
taken as an indication, activity in the 
building line throughout the country 
is veritably rampant. At no previous 
time, considering the large list of 
cities reporting, have the gains been 
greater in number, or the individual 
Increases of more striking magni
tude. Comparative figures submitted 
to “Construction,’’ thé builders’ jour
nal, published in Toronto, show an 
average gain for thirty-two centres of 
65 per cent., the permits totalling 
$18,747,894, as against $11,324,898 in 
the same period of last year, 
seven decreases in all are noted, and 
CAlly five of these can really be con
sidered as being on the reverse side. 
Montreal, for instance, where the per
mits amounted to $1,703,120, the loss 
was less than 1 per cent., while in the 
case of Stratford, the comparative 
totals represent so little as to indi
cate practically nothing one way or 
the other. Saskatoon, with a de
crease of 43 per cent,, suffered the 
greatest loss from an investment 
standpoint. Fort William is next in 
this respect with a decline of 55 per 
cent. Ottawa, with a falling off of 
17 per cent., is third, and Port Ar
thur and Peterboro’ follow with de
creases of 67 and 46 per cent., in order 
named. Saskatoon, as it was, regis
tered a total of $489,000, while Ot
tawa’s amount was in excess of the

scores sufficient it was 
thought to give them a severe sen
tence. While confessing to the three 
robberies in question, they at first 

fact all sections with the seven ex- stoutly denied their connection with
.. . , . the removal of the safe from the storeceptions previously noted, expert-, Qf DeaC(Jn white on SunUay morni„,,

enced a most marked advance. Wm- Though the efforts of the police could
nipeg, where new work amounting to riot shake them in their assertions uf
$2,229,480 was undertaken, reversed their innocence it is the theory of the
the less favorable condition of the tbat the>' are the _ thieves who

previous month. Brandon, in tne tending to open it outside and ex
same porvinee, with an investment of tract its contents but having no tools 
over half a million, is 166 per cent, at their disposal except their jack-
ahead. In Saskatchewan, Regina, which were broken in the at-

, ^ , tempt to open the cash box they left
with a total of $1,036,190, Jumped or- tQ procure o£her instruments. On re
ward 160 per cent., Prince Albert ad- turning they found that their work 
vanced 740 per cent., and Moose had been discovered and accordingly 
Jaw annexed a gain of 44 per cent, decamped. In their shack on the flats 
Other western gains are: Edmonton, were found the articles taken from 
118 per cent.; Medicine Hat, 89 per the house near the penitentiary which 
cent., and Victoria, 11 per cent. North was rifled about a week ago. Thc 
Vancouver, while not submitting com- goods have all been recovered and re
parative figures, indicates by her turned to the owner. While it might he 
amount of $52,068 a very wholesome possible^ to prove other charges 
condition. against 'the youths, It is thought that

A notable feature of the month was enough have already been entered to 
the marked reversal of conditions in secure a severe sentence.

, ... the Eastern Maritime district Hali- On being questioned both of the 
But1 fax, Sydney and St. John, which were young fellows confessed to having suf- 

behind the two previous months, are fared conviction within the past few 
all on the "upside,” the former noting months, Bradley for stealing clothes 
an advance of 207 Per cent and the- given into his charge to take out to a 
latter two places gains of 378 and 30 grading camp to a friend, Francis for 
per cent, in order named. having stolen a bicycle from a house

In Quebec, aside from Montreal’s on Namayo avenue two nionths ago. 
total and the figures of Westmount, The sentence in both cases was one 
which gives a gain of 23 per cent., month, it is said that Bradley was 
statistics are unavailable, although it also accused of having stolen time 
is definitely known that Quebec City checks from companions on the grade 
and a number of the smaller muni- last fall.
cipalities undertook a substantial Both the young fellows arc English- 
amount of work. This also is true men. Bradley has been here about 
of othpr unheard-from centres in the five years and Francis fourteen 
various other provinces, many of months. It is probable that£ Francis 
which are establishing new records will be deported.
with each* succeeding month. j ------------------------------------

As "to the immediate outlook, it' Serions Rioting at Glasgow.
might be said that at no time in the,   , , . „ .
past has there been so much import- Glasgow, July 3. Serious no
ant work in prospect June, July by 4he str‘l4mg seameJl 1==,™. 
and August should record tremen- n'Sbt. They 

although labor 
pré-

the
pulled the safe out of the : store,

half mi Hi oh mark.
Calgary’s heavy investment, amount-1 dously large totals,

Ing to $3,616,812, shows a remarkable troubles, which threaten at the
state of deevlopment, as does also 
Toronto’s total of $2,643,755 and Van
couver’s amount of $2,488,050. In

sent time, might interfere to some ex
tent with operations in one or two 
important centres.

Berlin, Ont............... » ,.....................
Brandon, Man.................t..............................
Brantford, Ont............................................ ».
Calgary, Alta.....................................................
.Bjropntou, Alta........................................ ......
Fort'William, Ont..........................................
Güelph, Ont................................ ......................
Halifax, N.S. . . .. .. ..............................
Hamilton, Ont................. .....................
Kingston, Ont.................................................
London, Ont. .... .. ................... .. ..
MediciAe Hat, Alta. •....................... ....
Montreal, Que...................................................
Moose Jaw, Sask............................................
Nelson, B.C........................................................
Ottawa, OnL .................. .......................
Petereborç’, Ont....................■.................
Port Arthur, Ont................................... .. ,.
Prince Albert, Sask........................................
Regina, Sask. .... ., . . .. ,. ....
Saskatoon, Sask...................................... ..
Stratford, Ont,...................................< .^ ..
St. John, N-B.......................... ■,. .. .. ;.
St. Thomas, Ont.............................. ................
Sydney, N.S................................ .. .. ., .
Toronto, Ont................. .............................
Vancouver, B.C......................................... .... ..
N. Vancouver, B.C. .. ................................
Victoria, B.C............................................... ......
Wimtsor, Ont,.. .. .................i.
Winnipeg, Man. ... ...................... ». .. ..
Wpetmount, Que..................... .. .. 1,

ii

Permits for 
May, 1911. 

$55,200 
621,428 

60,823 
3,616,812 

504,425 
116,375 
244,770 
111,450 
539,005 

20,470 
195,470 

77,775 
1,7-03,141) 

298,950 
16,945 

538,445 
67,108 
42,650 
93,350 

1,036,190 
489,000 

2,100 
40.600 
34,315 

124,120 
2,643,756 
2,488,050 

52,068 
287,336 

69,790 
2,229,480 

326,500

Permits for 
May, 1910.

$232,990
25,805

525,066
231,055
259,230

18.600
36,200

202,625
19,535
87,165
40.949

1,709,200
207,000

651,150
124,845
131,975

11,100
397,040
859,350

4,500
31,000
33,550
25,92»

1,870,350
941,570

257,290
21,580

2,104,450
263,800

Increase 
per cent.

166.71
136.09
588.83
118.31

1215.97
207.87
166.01

4.78
124.25
89.93

44.42

740.99
160.98

30.97
2.28

378.71
41.35

164.24

11.67
223.40

6.94
23.76

rioting 
to-

cut the moorings of 
the vessels and allowed them to drift 
into the river. The police were forc
ed to * make several charges with 
drawn batons, in which some of the 
strikers were injured. Many of thc 
rioters were arrested.

wm

Hi

mm.s

yÿf $18,747,894 $11,324,898 65.54

SIB CHABLES TTPPER one of th, 
two surviving Fathers of Con foci- 
oration ,who celebrates a birthday 
on July 2. Tln< oti&r Ls Hon. X. > 
Macdonald, Charlottetown. P i 1 
82 years old, Feb. I4th.

mm*#****'***';

Monday, July lUthj

Ideadly am
Casts a Shadow Over

Thousands of XA oral 
• Growing Girif

“Not enough blood” 
meaning of the terms anal 
it should scarcely need| 
for, unfortunately, ana* 
the greatest * evils in 
afflicting- women of all 
ing young- girls. The sil 
lessness are plain enoug| 
and cheeks, and aching 
quent headaches, with b| 
heart palpitation aand 
ness. The only effective] 
to strengthen and build 
and it is just by this pc 
ing new. rich blood that 
Fink Pills have cured | 
more cases 'than it is p< 
on record. Among the il 
this trouble by Dr. Wi¥ 
Pills is Miss C. N. Robel 
Quebec, who had 'been iif 
for several years. Miss 
“I believe that if I ha.1 
Dr. Williams*- Pink Pilf 
would have proved fa 
came, on so gradually tha| 
cely tell the point at 
begin. The first noticed 
was loss of color and^ 
lassitude. Then I beg 
appetite, had frequent hi 
spell» of dizziness, .and i| 
to do any housework 
completely »- exhausted, 
trouble became aggravatl 
sistent cough. I to< 
of medicine, but did 
lief. At last I was advrsj 
Williams' Pink Pills 
do so. After I had 
boxes there was n. notice! 
ment in my condition i 
using the Pills until I ha 
boxes. The result in mv 
marvellous. My ap] 
my nerves were stre 
weight increased. hea<] 
peared, and I am enjo 
health of my life. In 
what Dr. Williams* Pi 
done for me I jfave this! 
the hope that it may brir| 
to some other sufferer.*

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
those troubles due to pocj 
as anaemia, indigestion, 
neuralgia. St. Vitus del 
paralysis and the trouble 
tack girl» budding inuj 
and women of mature 
by medicine dealers ever! 
mail at 50 cents a box f 
for $2 50 from the Dr. W] 
cine Co., Brockville Ont.

TRAMP DOG SA1 
TWO LIVES I

Mutt, a Water Spaniel. 
Lynch and Michael 
Pier in the Ea.st Ki| 
York.

New York. July 5.-—Hi 
starved and the target f</ 
boys in the neighbor! 
tramp dog, last night earl 
to be forever respected.f 
two lives, and his heroil 
officially entered upon t$ 
cords at the East 104th 
Orders which had been 
hours before that the! 

..should be captured andjl 
the health squad for destf 
cancelled by Lieut. Conn!

While in bathing atl 
Ninety-eighth street pil 
Lynch, twenty-five yearaf 
stricken with cramps. L| 
hundreds yards from shcT 
screamed for help. Mi| 
son, of X. 21 East 101st 
was assisting other worfcj 
loading a cargo of brie 
barge, leaped into the 
swam to the rescué. Jl 
drowning man was about! 
for the third time, John! 
his side. Lynch threw | 
arm about Johnson's necl 
on with a deathrlike grij 

Because of the swift ci| 
some became exhausted 
a hundred yards of sh| 
who- got tiis name from i 
of the neighborhood, whq 
night have amused thtenij 
facing tin cans to the do! 
the plight of the two mef 
water spaniel, ahd immel 
ed from the pier and wit™ 
tie was at Johnspn's sidel 

Throwing one arm ovel 
Johnson, whose strength! 
gone, permitted himself tl 
to the pier. He held on| 
who was unconscious, 
kett, of No. 235 East 
street, and John Hackett.l 
Second avenue, who hi 
from the barge to assist jl 
ed the two men to thq 
Baker carried Lynch to 
pital in an ambulance, 
regain consciousness fo

TO RUSH TIIE
ON RECII1

Washington, D.C., Jull 
general sentiment for ex| 
tion on the- Canadian re 
revision and free list bi| 
parent today . after infc 
ences among various gro 
tors and six hours of c 
bate in the super-heate 
the senate. I

It was the first of thj 
sions under the decision^ 
ate to meet one hour 
usual in order to hasten | 
legislative program.

Senator Gronna of N| 
an insurgent Republican! 
speech in opposition to tl 
during which he clashf 
with advocates of the 
forced to give up almtl 
at five o'clock this after! 
senate afteru^rds adjov.l

t , .teuma
Muscular and Inflamatory—si 
Joints, pains in the back, etc., pi 
This potent, penetrating oil gol 
•eat of die trouble, drives out I 
establishes a normal conditio! 
family remedy for rheumatism |

Dr. Thoi

ELclec
0


